Bela-Bela, Limpopo
Loving to serve our guests better every day

About the
Property
Dithõlõ Game Lodge is located on a Private Game Reserve in Bela-Bela,
Kroomdraai, Limpopo. The Lodge is surrounded by waterways and offers guest
first hand interactions with Nyala, which roam freely throughout our Lodge.
Our intimate Lodge consists of 20 rooms, all fitted with air-conditioners,
selected satellite channels, tea-and-coffee-making facilities and a mini-bar,
which can be stocked upon request. All rooms have a private bathroom and
includes a shower and bathroom amenities.
Our restaurant serves a wholesome breakfast and lunch, as well as dinner
from an À La Carte Menu which can be enjoyed as part of a Dinner under the
African Sky experience.
Our Saturday Night Boma Dinners have become a guest favourite. We are
able to offer added experiences such as Breakfast in the Bush or a Picnic by
the Dam at your request.
Enjoy your mornings or evenings on a Game Drive, where you will be able to
spot a variety of Wildlife including; Giraffe, Blesbuck, Zebra, Cape Buffalo and
African Wild Cat to name a few. You will find an abundance of Bird life on the
Reserve and can be enjoyed on our viewing deck, which overlooks the natural
waterways around the Lodge. Humphrey and his hippopotamuses family can
be spotted in the dam which
makes for great photography.
The Lodge has a children’s playground area, tree trails and a Mini
Ranger Programme which promotes wildlife conservation to your children.
Other activities such as bike riding, fishing, paddle boats and volleyball court
are all available for use.

Accommodation
The lodge offers standard rooms and family suites. The
individual chalets offer comfort and privacy.

20 Rooms:

1. Standard Rooms:
•4
- 4 King/Twin Beds
2. Deluxe Rooms:
•8
- 8 King/Twin Beds
3. Family Rooms:
•4
- 4 Double Beds
- 4 Single Beds

Tea & Coffee
Making-Facilities

Fully Air
Conditioned

Hair Dryer &
Iron on Request

Flatscreen & Selected
DSTV Channels

Terms and conditions: Children under the age of 12 years will stay
free of charge if sharing with two full paying adults. This is subject to
availability of family rooms. This concession will only be applicable
for a maximum of 2 (two) children. Children will be charged for their
meals. All rooms are Non-Smoking.

Conferences
& Events
Orion Hotels and Resorts group has a portfolio of 6 unique
establishments located in equally unique locations across
South Africa. Each hotel offers well-appointed
conferencing facilities, ensuring productivity for all
delegates. Enjoy team building in the comfort of our
well-equipped conference venues and when the hard
work is done, there’s an abundance of activities to choose
from.
Our aim is to provide our clients with the ideal corporate
getaway. Our facilities are suitable for groups up to 40
pax and is popular for AGM’s, corporate meetings,
strategy sessions, motivational seminars, skills training or
just a simple corporate incentive. We support local
business and have alliances with neighbouring facilities.
We can always organise additional capacity for you
•Registration desk
•Data projector & Screens
•Flipchart & White board
STANDARD CONFERENCING EQUIPMENT AND A DATA
PROJECTOR ARE INCLUDED IN THE RATE.
We offer the perfect facilities for your team building needs.
Our professional events team can custom make a team building
programme to suit your requirements or can be organised through
highly qualified team building companies in the local area.

Weddings
If the bush holds a special place in your heart, then why
not choose to have your wedding in a picture perfect
bush setting at Dithõlõ Game Lodge. Dithõlõ Game
Lodge specifically caters for intimate weddings in the
bush. Custom packages are available for your special
day on request.

weddings@orionhotels.co.za
www.orionweddings.co.za

Dining
Experience
Dithõlõ Game Lodge offers a variety of dining experiences, all of which capture
the unique atmosphere of the bush. The main restaurant offers breakfast, lunch
and dinner with an à la Carte menu. Enjoy meals at the traditional outdoor Boma.
Relax with a drink on the viewing deck or a nightcap at the popular Lakeside Bar.
Main Restaurant
The main restaurant offers an inviting dining experience offering wholesome
spreads and an à la Carte dinner menu.
Traditional Outdoor Boma
We pride ourselves on the ambience created by a traditional African Bush
dining experience.Enjoy dinners at the Boma while gazing into the warm and
inviting fire pit, with the ambient sounds of the African night.
Lakeside Deck
Our outside bar area on our modern deck is a good spot to catch the perfect
sunset. Grab a refreshment and relax in our comfortable deck surrounded by
the lake.
Lakeside Bar
Just adjacent to the Lakeside Bar is the deck with a perfect sunset view.
Socialising in style and with modern comforts is how sundowners should be
done.
Viewing Deck
Catch up over a glass of wine on the viewing deck overlooking the two lakes
and surrounding plains. Enjoy the Hippos lazing around in the lake while taking
in incredible sunsets.

Bakwena
Express Spa
Feel the stress simply melt away as you enjoy a relaxing
massage or invigorating spa treatment. Bakwena Express
is proud to announce a stunning new facility at
Dithõlõ Game Lodge.
Already one of the most popular request for our
discerning clientele, the spa treatments and tranquil
ambiance create the perfect back-to-nature experience.

8am–5pm
+27(0)861 222 928
spa@dithologamelodge.co.za
www.bakwenaspa.co.za

Wildlife at
Dithõlõ Game Lodge
At Dithõlõ Game Lodge we are fortunate to have the
right kind of vegetation to accommodate a wide variety of
different species of wildlife. During your stay with us,
you may have the opportunity to come across a wide
range of fauna and flora. At Ditholo Game Lodge we
are fortunate to have over 250 verified bird species.
The lodge overlooks our waterholes; the larger of the
two is home to our resident population of hippos. The
reserve also boasts a breeding camp of Nyala, which was
specifically constructed to ensure the continued
existence of this species. Sable are such a magnificent
antelope, therefore, we have created a camp to breed these
majestic animals and succeeded beyond our expectations.
A relaxing easily navigated Tree Trail is available for guests
to walk unaccompanied or guided.

Nearby
Attractions
Mabula Big Five Game Viewing

Mabula Game Reserve, home of the Big 5, sprawls over 12 500 hectares of
Malaria free African Bushveld. It has long been renowned for its peace and
serenity, a place where man and nature unite to rekindle some of life’s forgotten
pleasures. A sign of the commitment to eco-tourism and the integrity of the area
is evident in the in the positioning of the golf course. Blending naturally into the
bush and adhering to the guidelines sensitive to the environment, Mabula is a
prime example of an eco-sensitive development

Zebula Country Club

Zebula Golf Course, Zebula Game Reserve, Limpopo: This pristine 660-hectare
bushveld estate boasts a sensational new world class Peter Matkovich designed
golf course. It is also home to a variety of indigenous ‘non-predator’ free roaming
game species.

De Wildt Cheetah Farm
Adventures with Elephants

More than just a “touch and feed” activity, these comprehensive interactions aim
for each of the visitors to experience, acutely, the intellect and warmth of these
gentle giants.

The De Wildt Cheetah Sanctuary, started in 1971 on her parent’s
chicken farm by Ann van Dyk, has assumed a crucial role in the survival of
many endangered South African species. Besides Cheetah, the centre also
contributes to the conservation of African Wild Dogs and Cape Vultures. In the
last few decades the De Wildt Cheetah Sanctuary has played a crucial role
in the survival of the magnificent Cheetah and it remains a crucial centre for
breeding African animals that are on the brink of extinction. You can visit this
unique wildlife enclave, now renamed the Ann Van Dyk Cheetah Centre in
the foothills of the Magaliesberg mountain range in the North West province.

Gallery

Guest Reviews

1

Stayed here with my husband and two small children one night .It was a lovely time to recharge , from the welcome
drinks received from Jacky , we felt right at home. My kids loved the game drive with John and we were lucky to have
some zebras close by when we stopped for our drinks during the game drive. Have no words for the heaven that was
the Malva pudding we had for dessert that night, my husband even asked for some for breakfast the next morning .
The staff are very warm and welcoming and the place has a peaceful serenity to it, a good place to recharge!!! Will be
coming back with my folks very soon!

2

If you’re looking for peace and quite, friendly staff, awesome food and great accommodation - look no more! I’d highly
recommend this lodge to anyone looking to get out of town for the weekend, and reconnect with nature. I wouldn’t
specifically visit the lodge for the game alone, as the lodge only has soft game, but prepare to relax on the deck, after
a game drive, with a book and cocktail in hand whilst taking in the sounds of all the birds at the lodge or take a leisurely
stroll over to Humprey, the resident hippo, and his girlfriends taking it easy in the nearby dam.

3

We stayed at Ditholo Game Lodge for the long weekend and it was amazing. From the friendly welcome we received
from Nicky and Tiny on arrival until our check out on Monday. Jacky was absolutely amazing. She was so friendly and
attentive to all the guests at all times. Then we met Jon who was an absolute pleasure to deal with and had us laughing every time we met up. What a great Game Ranger who has answers to all the questions. We went to Bakwena Spa
where we received treatments from Nicky & Tiny which was great! Such a relaxing experience. We even received a free
car wash before leaving on Monday! We had a great stay and would definitely be returning in the future.

4

Enjoyed a wonderful weekend with partners and families. Lovely spacious rooms, good food, excellent service. Game
drives and birding very good. Lovely 3km tree walk where I could reaffirm some of the bushveld trees I know well and be
introduced to ones I have not encountered before. Overall a most enjoyable visit not least due to very friendly capable
staff!

5

We had a wonderful stay and the staff is really very friendly and helpful. The lodge is well managed by
a very competent general management team who goes the extra mile to have you enjoy a relaxed
superb holiday /breakaway.

Book Now
Reservations

+27 (0)14 001 7023 • +27 (0)86 199 1199

Email

reservations@orionhotels.co.za

GPS Coordinates

S24°58’35” E27°55’06”

How to Find us

Kromdraai Road
Klippoortjie , 564-KQ, Limpopo

www.dithologamelodge.co.za
www.orionhotels.co.za

BOOK NOW

View Full Map

